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(iata for rfatal, Ved. possessing a hundred treasures

or resources ; (05), zn. epithet of Indra
; [cf. maglia-

van.] Satayus (ta-ay), as, us, us, lasting for a

hundred years ; (as), m. a man a hundred years old,

an old man ; N. of a son of PurO-ravas. S'atdra (ta-
ara), am,n.' hundred-angled,' the thunderbolt. S'a-

tdritra (/a-ar), as, a, am, Ved. having a hundred

oars, many-oared. S'atarus (ta-ar), us, iishl,

n. f.
'

having a hundred sores," a leprous disease of

the skin. ^S'atanid (ta-rtr), f. a particular plant,

Anethum Sowa. Satavadhdna (ta-av), as, m.

epithet of RSghavendra (
=

bltatlai!arya-$').'-S'a-

tdvaya (ta-av), as, a, am, Ved. comprising or

numbering a hundred sheep, (S5y. andcair avibhir

ynkta, Rig-veda V. 61, 5.) Satavara (ta-av),
(if, m. a fine of a hundred (Panas &c.) ; (I), f. the

shrub Asparagus Racemosus ; a kind of plant,

zedoary (
= iati) ; N. of the wife of Indra. Sata-

varta (ta-av), as, m., N. of Vishnu, (see the

next.) Sfat&vartin (ta-av), i, m. 'revolving in

a hundred ways,' N. of Vishnu. Satairi (ta-as"),

is, is, i, Ved. having a hundred angles or edges

(said of Indra's thunderbolt). Sfatahva (ta-ah),
f. a sort of dill or fennel, Anethum Sowa ; another

plant (
=

iatavart). Satendriya (ta-in), f.
' hav-

ing a hundred senses,' a proper N. &atefa (<o-

tfa), as, m. 'lord of a hundred,' the ruler or head

man ofa hundred (villages). S'ateshudhi (ta-ish),

is, is, i, Ved. hundred-quivered, having a hundred

quivers (said of Rudra). Satotl (ta^uti), is, is, i,

Ved. protecting hundreds, granting great protection,

resorted to by hundreds, (Say.
= bahu-raltshaka

or bahu-yamana, Rig-veda VI. 63, 5.)

Sataka, ax, a, am, possessing or containing a

hundred, a hundred
; (am), n. a hundred (collec-

tively), any collection of a hundred ; a century ; a

cento, collection of one hundred stanzas, &c. ; [cf.

cairagya-f', omara-rf".]

Satika, as, I, am, relating or belonging to a

hundred ; doing or effecting anything with a hun-

dred ; bearing tax or interest per hundred ; bought
with a hundred; changed with or for a hundred;

indicative of a hundred, &c. (e. g. the throbbing of

the right eye is a iatikam nimittam or omen indi-

cating the acquisition of a hundred pieces of money
or other property supposed to come from the favour

of Kuvera, lord of wealth).

Satin, i, ini, i, consisting of hundreds, hundred-

fold, numerous, manifold ; (i), m. one who is pos-

sessed of a hundred, the owner of a hundred.

Satya, as, a, am, bought with a hundred, &c.

See fatika above.

31 ftnil satapona, as, m. a sieve.

Sataponaka, as, m. fistula in ano with many
external openings.

3IMK<* sataporaka, as, m. a kind of

sugar-cane.

$1 rH; f$JJ sata-rudriya. See p. 990, col. 2.

5T!n^ sataksha, Satunga, &c. See p. 990.

^1^ satri, a technical term for the Krit

affix at used in forming present participles of the

Parasmai-pada.

, satera, as, m. (according to Unadi-s.

I. 61. fr. rt. rfad; cf. iatru), an enemy; injury,

detriment, hurt.

s'atoti. See above.

sattri, is, m. (according to Unadi-s.

IV. 67. ft. rt. gad; cf. iadri), an elephant.

3(fk satri, is, m., Ved., N. of a Rajarshi;

[cf. iatlri.']

51^ &atm, us, m. (according to Unadi-s.

IV. 103. fr. rt. iad, and therefore perhaps more

correctly written iattru, cf. dataka), one who
causes to fall or perish, a destroyer, overthrower,

conqueror ; an enemy, foe, adversary ;
an antagonist,

apolitical rival or hostile neighbouring king; [cf.

Gr. i\6oa, (^Bf6a, crx^fa; Lat. hod in odisse,
'

hostis; Goth, hats; Angl. Sax. hate, hete.'] S'a.-

trum-eaha, as, a, am, bearing or patient with an

enemy. Satni-ltarshaiia, as, i, am, overpower-

ing enemies. Satru-ghata, as, a, am, killing an

enemy. Satru-ghna, as, , am, foe-killing, de-

stroying enemies; (as), m., N. of one of RSma-
candra's brothers, (he was son of Su-mirrS and twin

brother of Lakshmana, and was the chosen com-

panion of Bharata, son of Kaikeyl, as Lakshmana
was of Rama, son of KauSalya, these three being
the wives of Dasa-ratha.) Satrughna-janani, f.

the mother of Satru-ghna, i.e. Su-mitr5. Satru-

jit, t, t, t, foe-conquering; (t), m., N. of a king

(father of Rita-dhvaja or Kuvalay5sva). S'atrun-

jaya, as, a, am, foe-conquering, subduing an

enemy ; (as), m. an elephant ; N. of the mountain

Vimala or Girnar in Gujarat, (see mmalddri) ; a

proper N. Sfatru-tas, ind. from an enemy or

enemies. Satru-td, f. or datru-tva, am, n. hos-

tility, enmity. Satru-damana, as, i, am, sub-

duing enemies. S'atru-nikaya, as, m. a number
of foes, host of enemies. tfatru-nibarhana, as, i,

am, foe-destroying, destroying enemies (RSmayana
I. I, l^. tfatrtt-nilaya, as, m. the dwelling of

a foe. * Satrwirtapa, as, a, am, foe-paining, sub-

duing or destroying enemies. Satru-paksKa, as,

m. the side or part of an enemy, a disaffected person,
an antagonist, opponent, enemy. Satru-badhalta,

as, ika, am, harassing or distressing an enemy.
Sfatru-mardana, as, m. '

foe-crusher,' epithet of

Satru-ghna (brother of RSma). &atnt-lava, as,

I, am, cutting an enemy to pieces, killing foes.

Satru-vat, ind. like an enemy. S'alru-vigraha,
as, m.' foe-war,'war of enemies, hostile invasion. S<i-

trw-rinaiana, as, m.
'

destroyer of foes,' N. of S'iva.

Satru-sammukham, ind. facing the enemy, in

front of the enemy. S'atru-saha or iSatru-saha,

as, a, am, sustaining the shock of a foe, enduring
an enemy. ffatru-sevin, i, ini, i, serving an

enemy, being in the service of a hostile prince

(Manu VII. iS6). S'atrii-halyS, (. foe-slaughter,
hosticide. ffatrn-han, a, ghni, a, foe-slaying, a

foe-slayer. Satrupajdpa (ra-up), as, m. the

treacherous whisperings of an enemy. Satrupa-
jdpa-dushita, as, a, am, corrupted or demoralized

by an enemy's treachery.

Satruya, Nom. P., Ved. datruyati, -yitum, to

be an enemy, be hostile.

S'atruyat, an, antt, at (Ved. for fatruyat), one
who is hostile or an enemy.

!JWO satvari, f. (said to be fr. rt. sad; ac-

cording to others fr. rt. i. tarn; cf. s"amani), night.

JTJ sad, el. i. or 6. A. (and P. in non-
' ^ conjugational tenses, see PSn. I. 3, 60),

fiyafe, ias'ada (in Rig-veda I. 141, 9. there is a

form s"aiadre = iatayati or tikslini-lcriyante ;

other forms iaiadmahe, s'as'aduh), s"atsyati, a$a-

dat, Cond. atatsyat, tottum, to fall, perish, perish

gradually, wither, decay; to go: Caus. gatayati,
-yitum (perhaps a kind of Nom., connected with

iata fr. rt. rfo), to cause to fall, fell, throw down,
overthrow, destroy, slay, kill; iadayati, -yitum,
to cause to go, impel, drive on : Desid. iiiatiali :

Intens. 3afadyate, ias'atti, to slay, kill, injure, hurt ;

[cf. Lat. cad-o.]

Sada, as, m. any edible vegetable product (as

fruit, a root, &c.).

Sadri, is, m. a cloud
; an elephant ; an epithet of

Arjuna ; (is), f. lightning ; clayed or candied sugar.

Sadru, us, us, n, falling, perishing, wasting, de-

caying ; going, moving.
S'anna, as, a, am, fallen, decayed, withered ; (this

appears to be the regular past pass. part. fr. rt. ifod,
but some authorities do not give it.)

Sfas'adana, as, a, am, Ved. doing injury, injuring,

(S5y.
= hinsat, but in Rig-veda 1. 1 13, 10. s'as'adana

= iaiadyamana = spashtatam gaiiShanti, going
to manifestation, being manifested.)

S'iyamana, as, a, am, perishing, decaying, wither-

ing, fading away, departing.

sanakavali, is, m. a particular
shrub (

= gaja-pippali ; according to some iana-

Jcavali, (,).

anakais, ind. See under sanais.

sana-parni, f. (for s"ana-parni?),
the medicinal plant Wrightia Antidysenterica (

= io-

tukt).

sani, is, m. (probably connected with

fanais below),
'

slow-moving
'

[cf. manda], the planet
Saturn or its regent (fabled as the offspring of the

Sun ; he is represented as of a black colour or dressed

in dark-coloured clothes; cf. nila-vaaas) ; N. of S'iva;

of a sonofAtri (according to theVSyu-PurSna). Sa-
faTcra, am, n. an astrological diagram in the form

of a man used to foretell good or bad fortune, (it is

marked with twenty-seven compartments to repre-
sent the Nakshatras passed through by the planet

Saturn.) Sanf-^'a, am, n.
'

Saturn-produced,' black

pepper. S'ani-pradosha, as, m. a term for the

worship performed to S'iva on the thirteenth day of

the waxing or waning moon when it falls on a

Saturday. S'ani-prasu, us, f.
' mother of Saturn,'

epithet of ChSyi, wife of the Sun. Sfani-priya,
am, n.

' dear to Saturn,' a dark-coloured stone, the

emerald or sapphire (
= nila-mani). Sani-vara

or tani-vasara, as, m. Saturn's day, Saturday.

3PT^ sanais, ind. (according to some per-

haps for tomnais, inst. pi. of an old part, of rt.

I. iam), quietly, slowly, tardily, sluggishly, stealthily;

softly, mildly; gradually, by degrees, successively,
little by little, step by step ; independantly, (fanaih
friniiih, very quietly, little by little, very slowly or

toftly or gently, step by step.) tfanaid-dara, as,
m. '

slow-going,' the planet Saturn or its regent, (a

hymn of praise to Saturn, called the ianaittarasya
stotram, is said to have been composed by Vyasa.)

SanaiMara-samvatiara, as, m. the year of

Saturn (during which this planet completes his course

through the twenty-eight Nakshatras; in modern

astronomy= thirty of our years).

&anakais, ind. quietly, softly, gently, mildly,

slowly, gradually, by degress, step by step, in every
case that arises, with alternations, alternately. Sfa-

naJcais'-dara, as, m. = Sanaii-tara, above.

^PiT ianta, santi, &c. See under rt. i . /am.

TJPinj santanu, us, m., N. of the younger
brother of DevSpi (said to have usurped the sovereignty
whilst his elder brother became a hermit) j N. of a

commentator ; [cf. s"dntanam.~\

3(3 sanna. See under rt. sad, col. 2.

^n(, i. Jap, a technical term, used by Pa-
nini for the Vi-karana a, inserted between the root

and terminations of the conjugational tenses in the

1st class, &c. See vi-lcarana.

^n^_ 2. sap, ind. a particle and prefix im-

plying assent or acceptance, as in iap-Tcaroti, he
admits or accepts.

J
M 3. fap, cl. i. 4. P. A. sapati, -te,

X tapyati, -te, iaiapa, s"epe, tfapsyati, -te,

atapsit, aiapta, ^upturn (according to some per-

haps originally 'to cry aloud'), to curse, imprecate
evil, execrate; to revile, scold, blame (with dat.);
to take an oath, swear, promise or asseverate by
oath : Caus. s'apayali, -yitum, Aor. a&iapat, to

cause or order to swear (with inst. of object by which
one is sworn) ; to conjure : Desid. tiiapsati, -te : In-

tens. iaiapyate (according to Vopa-deva XX. 8. also

s'ans'apyate), iaiapti; [cf. perhaps Gr. <5/tiros.]

S'opa, as, m. an imprecation, curse, cursing ;
an

oath ; a corpse, (for sava, q. v.)

ffapat, an, antl, at, cursing, reviling, swearing.

Sapatha, as, m. cursing, imprecating ; an impre-
cation, curse, anathema

;
an oath, administering an


